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Return to East 

Bundles Grow So I.argeThat 
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by Visitors to 
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"All along the route of the Chicago. 
.Milwaukee & St. Paul,” Raid Com- 
mander Smith, "enormous crowds 
were at •very station, and I hesitate 

to mention which 
k sex predominated, 
k You sep, the fame 

of ‘Smiling Jack,’ 
|P o f 'Leigh t h e 

sheik’ and ‘Erik 
the Viking’ (a 
name reeking with 
romance), of ‘Hou- 
dinl,' and of ‘l,es.‘ 
otir Demosthenes. 

"V had traveled will 

J in advance of us. 
*1 J "By now cur mail 

rwns 
becoming a 

formidable p r o b- 
lem. Even on our 

£S way across the 
continent to the Dayton air races we 

received stacks of it on the train at 

nearly every station. But, of course, 
the deluge came after our return to 
our world flight headquarters at the 
I.afayette hotel, In Washington, where 
we settled down to work on this nar- 
rative and nur technical reports. As 
many as 1,0110 letters would arrive on 
one mail. We used to stack it up In 

^iS^tles and use the bundles for visitors 
10 sit on when we ran out of chairs. 
"We couldn't stop to open It all, to say 
nothing of answering it, because that 
would have taken years." 

One More Trip Ordered. 
When the world fliers finally ar- 

rived at Dayton they were met at 
Hie train by Wilbur Wright, one of 
the inventors of the airplane, and by 
Admiral Moffet, head of the navy air 
service; the mayor; Major Curry, com- 

manding officer at McCook field, and 
others. Following the aeronautical 
program, In which they took part. 
General Patrick ordered them to re- 
turn to Seattle, and fly their world 
cruisers back across the American 
continent for their final disposal. 

This meant that these planes In 
which the fliers had already flown 
some 27,500 miles in circumnavigating 
ihe world by air, these sturdy 
Douglas cruisers that had already 
been in the air for Some 351 hours 
and 11 minutes while girdling the 
globe, which Is considered much long- 
er than the lifetime of an airplane, 
must now he flown fop another 4,000 
miles and must carry the world filers 
for another 40 hours In tfce air. 

Perhaps to properly appraise the 
night and Its significance it would bs 
better In conclusion to consider the 
opinions of men outside the air serv- 
ice and the army who would natural- 
ly be somewhat biased. It might even 
be well to consider the opinions of 
men outside of the present administra- 
tion. which Is at the head of our na- 

tional government, and the opinions 
f men of other nations who were 

(••ge^^oipetliig for the same honor. 
The honorable Josephus Daniels, 

secretary of the navy during the 
democratic Wilson administration, 
-aid In a public address delivered In 
San Francisco: 

“It Is a pleasure to join In wet 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
Modern mothers know that too 

much dosing Is harmful to a child’s 
delicate stomach. 

Vicks comes in salve form and Is 
applied externally—can be freely 
used without the slightest harmful 
effect. 

For croup and children's colds 
you just rub Vicks over throat and 
chest and rover with a warm flannel 
cloth. The Ingredients—Menthol, 
Camphor, Eucalyptus, Thyme and 
Turpentine—are released ns \apors 
by the body beat and Inhaled with 
every breath all night long. At the 
same time Vicks is absorbed through 
and stimulates the akin like a 

poultice or plaster. 
Colds go overnight, crop is gener- 

ally relieved within 15 minutes. 

VICKS V A FO RUB 
Oven 17 Million Jans Used Yearly 

m.\u\ KKThiiMFvr 

A Famous Man 
The originator of Dr. Pierre* 

Golden Medical Discovery for the 
blood, ns well as Hie "Favorite Pi* 

scriptlon" for women, was l)r. Ray 
Y Pierce, a practising physician In 
Western Pennsylvania right after the 
< Ivll War. He early moved to Buf- 
falo, N. V., and established The In- 
valids' Hotel, then he put up Ids home 

remedies In the World's Dispensary, 
where they were carefully prepared 
from roolg, barks and herbs, and 
placed them with druggists all over 

the I'lilted States. 
For over half a century, Dr. 

Pierce's Discovery, for the blood, has 
been sold In larger quantities by 
druggists all over the United States 
than any other medicine. Dr. Pierce's 
Gulden Medical Discovery Is a tonic 
In Its effect on the stomach and dt 
gestlve apparatus, nil alterative In 
Its action on the blood, liver and skin. 
Jt Increases the appetite, stimulates 
the digestion, enriches the blood, 

JUHea.ru the skin of eruption* and Idem 

per Ishes. sod makes both men and wo 
~ 

men feel «" they did when they were 

young and care free 
Ask your nearest druggist for Doc- 

tor Pierce's Family medicine* in tab- 
let nr Iquul form, or send in oenls for 
* (rial package of labials to Doctor 
i’luce's Clinic, In Buffalo, N. V. 

coming; Him* world girdlers and to 

help to show them how their flight 
hss touched the Imagination and 
kindled tha enthusiasm of their 

countrymen. The success of the 
flight has recalled the thrill that came 

to me when as a boy l read Jules 
Verne's ‘Around the World In Highly 
Days.’ That seemed wonderful, lint 
In comparison with the flight of these 
heroic fliers who made it In less than 
15 days of actual flying time, it now 

seems like ox cart transportation. 
If there shall be another war, 

which God forbid, it will not begin 
with matching cohorts in Belgium 
or ill inch guns belching destruction 
at. Jutland, but it will come in the 

shape of powerful and death-dealing 
explosive bombs dropped from all" 

planes. They will destroy a city in 

a night. France lias now obtained 
tlie supremacy of the air as Britain 
has been given the supremacy of the 
sea. This country should atop piddling 
and make its air service worthy of 

the country that gave the conquest 
of lhe air to the world the day the 

Wrights made their first successful 
flight at Kitty Hawk, N. O. 

"Do you ask 'what Is the practical 
value of the flight around the worhff' 
Years and years ago, when I was 

much younger, I had the pleasure of 
an interview' with General Ureely, 
whose expedition to the frozen north 
gave him just distinction and honor, 
t said to him, ‘After all, General 
Ureely, what was the practical value 
of your expedition? The minute the 
words were out op my mouth, I would 
have given anything lo have recalled 
them, for they could be construed 
ns minimizing the value of his epo- 
chal cruise. 

“With admirable courtesy, heal once 

put me at my ease by sa.vinp: "That 
is the exact question a member of the 
British parliament asked me when X 
visited London.’ I will now venture 

to quote his illuminating answer 

which impressed me then by its wis- 
dom, and nty appreciation of it has 
been heightened with the passing 
yea rs. 

“Continuing, General Greely said: 'I 
told the member of parliament that 
whenever the time should come when 
men of our race would not. be ready 
to make new discoveries, to discover 
new countries, to lead in exploration 
—if that day should ever come our 

rare would retrograde. 
"As 1 do honor to these world 

glrdiet's and congratulate them, 1 feel 

proud as an American that these 

youths have given fresh proof that 
'Onward' Is the motto of forward 

looking pioneer Americans of our 

day." 
t\ G. Gray, editor of "The Aero- 

plane," and one of Britain's foremost 
aernoautlcai authorities, in writing of 
ih‘- flight said: 

"It was an American. Orville 
Wright, who was the first man to fly 
an aeroplane under propet control. 
It was an American crew under Com- 
mander Read in a l.'urtlss built flying 
boat who first cross the Atlantic by 
air. And it is in accord with piSSie- 
dent that, an American team shduld 
be the first lo circle the globe by air 

"What could be more natural? Such 
feats are achieved by grit, energy, 
pertinacity, determination, endurance 
and faith. Such human qualities, and 
especially faith In one's future, nro 

precisely those which Inspired the an- 

cestors of These men to pull them- 
selves up by the roots and press 
ever westward lo the promised land. 

“Always the wave of conquest has 
flowed westward, and perhaps there 
Is significance In the fact that tlds 
flight should encircle the earth in the 
direction in which all our ancestors 

have traveled. Our race may conquer 
from west lo east and hold a coun- 

try so conquered, hut It cannot settle 
there. When we move our home it is 
from east to west, always with our 

faces to the light at the end of the 
day. 

"Thus m> see Hist these si* men 

of the American nation are but fol- 

lowing the destinies of their race by 
completing In full circle the pilgrim- 
age begun h.v their ancestors some 

few thousands of years ago.'' 
And in ttie words of Rear Admiral 

Ashley Robinson, who congratulated 
the fliers on behalf of the navy when 

they landed at San Diego: 
"Other, men will fly around the 

earth, but never again will anybody 
fly around it for the first time.” 

THE END. 

Wynol—A large number of Odd Eel- 

lows in this locality gathered here 
to attend the annual home-coming 
of the Wynot lodge. A banquet and 
school of instruction were held. 

RADIO | 
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I'rnirrani for February 1 

((Jourtsav of Radio Digest) 
lly Aseorititcd Free*. 

KFAB 1240», mixed musical program 
g|v.*n by « laytonla Municipal band. 

WSB. Atlanta Journal (429) 8. band. 
JO 4 6. program 

KKDM. Beaumont <311). 8, band con- 

a ■ 

WEKf, Boston (302), 6.30. program; .. 

rc-ital, 7:30, quartet; 8, orchestra; 9. 
evangelists. ,, 

WOK. Buffalo (lit). fi. music; <;16-19. 
concerts; 10:30. music. 

V\ G V. Chicago Tribune (3«0). or 

can. 6 .:" ensemble, quintet. 8, concert, 
10, orchestra. _ 

WKBH. 'hicago <5i0>, « I- soprano, 
concert, Riviera theater. vocal. lima 

Musketeers. _ 

WI.H hicago (346), 6 50. orga,n. 
ste theater, quartet. 8. farm progmm, 
'.••10:40, violinist, soloists, orchestra, en- 

U \v\l\w Chicago N* w» ( 4 4 3^ M J* ..°k 
gar. 6 :;<<), on liostra; 8. \\ hle-Aw vko 

club, s .3u, musical geography; J t <■. 

chorus. _ o 
K4 \\\ Chicago <b -6), 7, concert, 8, 

speeches; 0-2:30. revue. 
WI.VS. Cincinnati (423) silent. 
WEAR, (Meveland (364.::*. 6, organ. 
W FA A, Dallas News 1472.9), 6:5U, or- 

rhestra: 8:30. vocal, violin. 
\VUL\ Davenport (498), < :-0, educa- 

ttonal; 8. orchestra. 
k<>\. l)en\*r (322 9. \ocal, Instru 

mental program, address 
WHO. I‘«» M-iln-i* '7 

dulln .suitin'. l>anJol*ti. Vi'i Ta*' 
\VC.\, Detroit free 1 t ess (£»16>, • *3"» 

musical; 9. dance. v«WH- 
WW.I. Detroit .News (oj. 4 )• *. *>CWS 

orchestra, tenor, poet 
W HA I*. Ft. Worth Mar-Telegram 

(47- 3» 7:30, music. 9:30, band. 
ICNX. Hollywood (336.9 ) 8. travelogue; 

8:30, instrumental, vocal: 10. fenturea; 
popular songs; 1 a. m., orchestra. 

W DA F. Kansas City Star (414 1), * 

School of Ihe air. address, story, ensemble; 
S. program: 11:46, MgUthawks. 

WHB, Kansas City <4 It), 7, music 

TaKi1.1. T.oa Angeles Times (296). 8, con- 

cert. 8:30. children: 9 30. talk; 10. pian- 
ist II. Instrumental trio; 12, orchestra. 

W11 AS. Louisville Times (400), 7:30, 
concert, talk. 

WMc Memphis Commercial Appeal 
(603.9).’ 8, L*nde Jerry; 8:30, concert. II, 

\MCCO, Minneapolis RL Paul < 417). 6:30, 
roni eri ; 7.30. lecture; 8, siring quartet; 
9 "F. and K. Family 

W UK, Newark (405). 7. string quartet; 
7:30 program; 9. Mahelanna Corby. 

WJZ. New York <456). *1. Havarln en- 

semble; 7. Wall Street Journal review; 
7:10, public speaking: 7:40. sen songs; 
H:26, orchestra; 9. music; 9:30. dance, 

W UN. New York (360): 6. orchestra; 
.8-30, ,lance; 9. fashion chats; 9.10, pop- 
ular songs: 9:25. storage batteries; 9:35, 
dance; II. Ted f«ewl*. 

WEAK. New York (492): 6. stories; 7, 
Happiness boys. 8. harmony four; 10. 
orchestra. 

WJY. New York ( 405): 7:15. travelogue; 
9, how motion pictures are made 

KOU, Oakland (300): 6. orchestra; 7.30, 
girls' period 

WO A W. nmaha (522.3): * story; 6-30. 
violinist, pianist; 7:16. sports; 9:30. harp- 
ist pianist 

WDAK. Philadelphia (395): 6 30. talk; 
7. talk; T 15. talk. 7:30,' recital; 8:30. 
concert; 9 ('3. orchestra 

\VO(*. Philadelphia (609.9>- * or- 

li<-«**• on. *# v -hesna. hi 

KDKA 1 abut »ch *. ad- ||| 
li »• T 'ini t'i n 

A c.\K. Pittsburgh. « l* : •. « 30. I'ncle II 
Ivpybee. *entertainer* IS 

k«, \\ Portland <»r.n««tiian <486.1): 10. II 
lecture. 13:3'*. Mum <»wl* 

KIM Sun Knuiriscu t4?3>: 41 30. or* II 
chept’a: IM. dance. 11. play. 

WOl |(. kialtB 1 
s. uddress: II 

travelogue, in»trtini*'nial; 9 30. orchestra. II 
k FqX 8 Ml* iriu 9 I... Aunt II 

Vivien on heatra; 11 cono*rt. 1 II 
da nee. 

WRZ, Springfield ». Of., story 
K8D. st Louis Pom Dispatch <649 l); 

8, glee club. 

I WOAW Program | 
Kriila.t, Irbruary 8. 

4 p ip \1utlnee program transmitted I 
from W "AO * remote control studio In 
the Ma> Meed and Nursery company 
building. Shenandoah. In. 

t; p m. Story hour. 
r, :w p i-i Marry Brader, violinist con- 

duct or, nml Frank Strawn. pianist of the 
Rialto Symphony orchestra. 

7 15 p m Current sport events. 
9 p m.j Half hour program, transmit- 

ted from tlio Sun theater. Stanley .Ian 
Letovski, piano; J. Kdward t'arnal, barl- 
tune, Mrs. Pcicr .Innaon. violin. 

9:30 p. m Francis Putter's banjo and 
mandolin quartet. Auspices Chicago, Bur- 
lington A Quincy Railroad company. 

School Principal Ke-Elcctcil. I 
Columbus. Feb. 5.— I*. H. Mathews,, 

principal of the high school the laei 
three years, was unanimously re- 

elected by the board of education for 
a two-year pedod at a salary in- 
crease of $100 a year. 

Factory Outlet 

SALE/ 
PIANOS 

Pi re I |j 

MMHHHHMi■BM 

Saturday The 

Brandeis Restaurant 
Presents Eddie Kuhn and His 

* I 

j Athletic Club 
Orchestra 

Cosmopolitan “first nighters” who enjoy the 3 
novelty and added interest that is always part of a ; 
first night's presentation will find a rare evening's 3 
entertainment awaiting in this formal introduction 
of Eddie Kuhn’s noted radio orchestra. 

Dancing till 12:30 A. M. 
A la Carte Service 

---- 
— -« w 

* Pi Phone Today for Reservation I 
J-tjT'I to Avoid Disappointment 

The Brandeis Restaurant 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

Why Women 
Shine 

Bj Edna Wallace Hopper, 

Perhaps a million women have 
asked me how I gained my famous 

beauty. And how 1 have kept It to 

my grand old age. 

The reasons go deep. For <0 years 
I have searched the world for the best 

beauty helps In existence. I have 

spent fortunes to find them. Few 

other women have the muney, the 

time, the incentive to discover what 

I got. 
One of the greatest helps was given 

me by .Lurie l.antelme, a famous 
Parisian beauty. She never used 
soap on her face. She had a liquid 
cleanser, free from animal or vegeta 
bin oil, which pentrated the skin to 

the depths. 
It. cannot assimilate In any way 

with the skin, so every drop used 
must depart. And all that mars the 
skin goes with It. 

The greatest beauty experts, the 
world over, now employ this liquid 
cleanser. Hut the price of $.1 or lf> 
bars It to the majority. So the aver 

age woman knows little or nothing 
about li. 

r want all to know what II doe*. 
No beauty Is possible without perfect 
cleanliness, and (Ida is tlie way to 
that. I have arranged so that nil 
druggists can now supply you ibis 

liquid cleanser. I call II Kdna Vtal 
lace Hopper's Facial Youth. It will 
be h revelation to you. 

My laboratory will furnish a sam- 

ple free to any girl or woman wlm 
will try ll. Simply mail the coupon, 
t hope that no woman who wants to 
look her best will omit this opportun 
Ity. i'lip coupon now 

Trial Bottle Free 
Edna Wallace Hopper, iff 

5tS l.akt Shore Driva, f'hicafo. 
I want to try facial Youlh. 

...- 

UUb WANT AIMS MIlINtii ItUBLLTB. 

" 7 War 7 
irdi Gras Carnival 

February 19-24, 1925 
41 Only in New Orleans can you witness such a relc- 
b rat ion of old-time splendor and unrivaled licauty — 

a festive season of feasting, gay pageants, magnificent 
balls and tableaux. Mardi Gras is conceded to be the 

^ W k 
world's gayest and most famous carnival celebration. 

proper begins on the New Thru Passenger Traiii ] 
briiniary I*)^anH*n*ns 1, KaMM City—New Orleans JJ 
thru six days of fun 

^ , , 41 1 Vu All •te^twhrv hair cirunH prr* from kan«*» < its n; and frolic—a season ^ir,lbng dimng 1 
of rn( rr V mask i ng ^ tk kr«» aart rraervat »m», rail at City I k kn I 
you'll never forget. Jll S. Kwh Si. (Atlantic or writr t« I j 

Iknwi lbs—r tiger Vgwtii 1 |il 
IIIWHIR1 PA( IKH HAM R < * AI > lO I jj! 

1419 Kim MtUnnaHHaiRk HvtkJtog R jj 

rr DAILY SCHEDULE 

Lv. Omaha .I :f>S p.m.. Mon. < 

Lv. Kansas City 10:00 p.m., Mon. 
Ar. Kt. Smith.. ,9:06 a m., Tue*. a 

Ar. Little Kock. .2:50 p.m., Tuan. J 
Ar. Alexandria. 12:10 a m., Wed 
Ar. Lk. Charlp*. 11:00 a m., Wed 

_ g 

Ar. New Orleana 6:00 a m., Wed. 

I SPECIAL REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES FOR MARDI GRAS 

' ..*. J 

t 

The Brandeis Store I 
High-Grade Merchandise 

within the reach oj moderate incomes in our 

February Sale of 
Furniture 

New low-price levels—yet quality has not been sacrificed for 

tempting prices; design—finish—construction all of the best. 
We’ve worked to make this event one of supreme importance to 

Omaha’s homemakers. 

Monthly Payments Without Interest 
30.00 Cate Leg 

Table 
For breakfast or living 
room. Solid mahogany 
top, measures 35x48 
inches when 1 Q 7C 
opened. 1 

22.50 Cotton Felt 

Mattress 
50-pound*, best felted 

cotton. Four extra rows 

side stitching. Heavy 
ticking 1 A OK 
covered. I *T.A«U 

Three-Piece Library Suite 
It was a lucky purchase that brought a small f 
quantity of these fine suites to us. Three 6.C.J.W V aiuc j 
motched pieces in steel cut velour. One of the ^ a aa* 

outstanding values of this sale. bebruary Sale I 
Price. ! 

Monthly Payment* Without Intere»t. 

8-Piece Dining Room Suites 
Made entirely of genuine American walnut with nn Vnhu* 
burl overlay panels. The buffet measures 66 CJlf.VU V aiue 

inches. 45x60-inch table measures 6 ft. Chairs -« pm /-v 

have heavy tapestry seats. Of best construe- I 
tion and finish throughout. 

Monthly Payments Without Interest. 

425.00 3-Piece 

Parlor 
Suite 

A handsome suite, up- 
holstered in excellent mo- 

hair. To be had in the 

new tones of blue, taupe 
or gray. Suite construct- || 
ed of only the best mate- j 
rials. 

$295 
10.00 Porcelain 

Top Table 
First quality porcelain, 
with heavily enameled 
base. Larife cutlery draw- 
er with metal ^ 

Oaf(-Finished Kitchen 

Chairs 
Sturdily built with five 
back spindles, and extra 

cross lep braces. Gold- 
en oak finish. Xo 

phone 1 
orders. * • 

Four-Piece Bedroom Suite 1 

4 matched pieces in the genuine American wal- I 
nut. Included is the full size vanity ns illus- 4 ailie 

trated. Note the larire dresser. Bow Foot Bed -a 'a ^-v b 

and Chifforette. Best French plate mirrors are I ^LVJ ^11 
used. Fehrary Sale Price. * 

Monthly Payment* Without Inftere*t. 

The Brandei* Store—Seventh Floor 

Never Better Values Than in Our 

February Sale Rugs 
Manufacturers have co-operated with us, that this Rug Sale may stand 
out among all others as the biggest value giving event in Omaha. Let 
us show you this excellent stock at prices decidedly low. 

Extra 
Specials 
on Rugs 

90c 
Door Mata 

Good quality co- 

coa fiber; sire 

59c 

1.50 
Rubber Mata 

Excellent door 
m at*. Sir.es 
18x30 OQ 
inches. 

2.50 
Kitchen Ruga 
l.ike Ooncoleum. 
Blue, tan, (trcen, 
brow n. 8ire 
fl'7’ 1 Oft inches. I • W 

Monthly 
Payments I 
Without I 

| Interest j 

> 

«» 


